SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1928.

Formal Banquet Tomorrow

JOURNALISTS FRAIT- EDITORS THIS WEEK

 Students Form Dance Orchestra

At last the college has a dance orchestra. Those who attended the college last Saturday night heard the College Orchestra. Wesley Dickenson, college football leader, has been instrumental in organizing it. The personnel includes Wesley Dickenson, saxophone; Virginia Weber, piano; Victor McAllister, banjo, and Samuel Lugo, drums.

The orchestra practices twice a week and is learning all the latest popular music. According to Wesley Dickenson the orchestra will be glad to play for any college functions.

Delegates of S. California Arrive Today

Fifty college women and the deans of their twelve institutions are meeting here today. A preliminary registration list gives the following names:

贞子静, 从北加州, 良友会, 1928

The convention was formally opened and the college will be held at the Santa Barbara Country Club.

Santa Barbara Takes Lead in Omega Xi Alpha

By Moree Cochran

For years other colleges thought of Santa Barbara in a passive rôle, but nothing was for them to become active and the past things have happened which "put S. B. S. C. on the map of Omega Xi Alpha, national honorary fraternity.

Taking the lead, Jack Smith, formerly of Santa Barbara State, pulled along with Robert Whitley of Redlands University, Whitehall as the captain of several colleges in the founding of the organization.

Around the middle of January, last year, delegates from the colleges interested met at the University Club in Los Angeles and elected officers, adopted the constitution, and otherwise put the fraternity into shape.

The visiting women is the combination of the visiting women scheduled for tonight. This will be held at Rockwood in Mission room at eight o'clock. The A. C. C. will also be a hospitality committee to greet the guests.

The purpose of the organization is "to recognize individual ability, to encourage the coöperation of colleges and universities; to encourage the production of literary works; to establish cordial intercourse between students and members of the profession; and to foster a spirit of brotherhood among those of kind interest."

This year Omega Xi Alpha has pledged eight members to the fraternity. Mrs. Dean Phelps as chairman has charge of the place cards. There is also a hospitality committee to greet the guests.

The convention will open at nine o'clock. The entertainment committee, with Dorothy Mansfield as toastmistress, will call on various members of the different colleges for their addresses.

The social committee, with Elizabeth Neblett as chairman, will also be responsible for the entertainment committee.

Anita Cochran are joint chairmen of the transportation committee.
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ARMISTICE DAY DANCE ATTENDED BY GOOD NUMBER

In spite of the fact that many students returned home for the week-end, over one hundred students were present at the semi-formal Armistice dance given at Rockwood last Saturday afternoon at 8:30 o'clock.

The Armistice Day idea was carried out by the program. Angela Alaverti sang "Till We Meet Again," "There's a Long Long Line Between Us," "The Master," and "You're a Real Sweetheart." She was accompanied by Victor McAllister. They were accompanied by Mrs. Helen Burnett.

The old war song, "Tell Me Most Again," was featured by the orchestra which played it as their first and last dance. The same song was printed on the inside of the dance programs, the dances being placed in between the lines of the same song. The decorations were characteristic of Armistice Day and were interspersed between various parts of the program.

Sheesley Announces Lab Delinquents

The following people have not paid their laboratory fees.

Douglas, Jean
Douglas, Frances
Starr, Mildred
Wilson, Jean
Brickell, T. C.
Wade, Albert
Thurmond, A.
Mansfield, W. H.
Gilli, Keith
Wade, George
Gandiolf, Oliver
Ewing, J. H.
Aginnaldo, Richard
Peters, Mrs.
Pinkham, Lucille
Goodsell, Edna
Martin, Francis
Noght, Mary
Lowry, Louise
Cooley, Helen
Weber, Virginia
Brown, Roberta
Sheares, Roy
Faraday, Faith
Irwin, Isabel
Peres, Elizabeth
Bates, Virginia
Mansfield, Wesley
Tucker, Abe
McCabe, Edith
Carr, Azell
Maxey, Bertha
Colton, Victor
Curtis, Evan
Roe, Albert
Hickman, Cecil
Hill, Deond
Hosker, H.
Kessler, Thares
McKibben, Howard
Braun, Henry
Bliss, Henry
Cummins, James
Dickson, William
Brehm, Ivan
Irwin, Harold
Harlow, Frank
Hill, Arthur
Land, Howard
McGaugy, Taylor

THEATRE SCENE

For COLLEGIATE Football RALLY

Going from the usual method of rallies, the one held last Friday night in the Granada was a better success than had been expected. Due to the strangeness of the location for a college rally, the response of the students was slow in coming.

The hit of the evening, so far as the audience demonstrated, was the last talk by Assistant Coach Hal Davis and one by Captain Gibby Martin. All three men assured their audience of the success of the game the next day.

The singing, led by Dorothy Mansfield, showed an optimism for the college union that were adopted. A Yell for each of the speakers and one or two others were interspersed between various parts of the program.

Student Opinion

Editor of the Eagle:

Wanted to know if your Institute of the college, as a statement underneath could tell the time and place that announcements for publications are to be handed out programs and served the punch. The decorations were also characteristic of Armistice Day. Flags were hung around the room, and a small booth where punch was served was decorated to represent a continent.

T. A. Leslie

TRENCH COATS

$10.50 - $12.50 - $18.50

1005 State St.

EAGLE READER

TRENCH COATS

$10.50 - $12.50 - $18.50

1019 State Street
By one lone touchdown early in the second quarter of the game, the Roadrunners won their much coveted victory from Cal Poly last Saturday afternoon in Pechoud stadium. Thurmond took the ball across the line for the winning score. Ines failed to convert for the extra point.

The college team drove 80 yards down the field during the first quarter. From scrimmage line, Barnes carried the ball around right end for gains of 15 yards. On the next play the Roadrunners were penalized 5 yards for being offside. A pass from Thurmond to Jacobs, who hit the line for a first down, and may be experienced some 27 minutes and 4 seconds. A wait for an official, hold the record for the course.

Candidates for the Santa Barbara State team are Lawrence Parma, Herb Taylor, Victor Me, Allberry, Leland Bernard, Stuart Thompson, Varatay Tico, Lester Thelooksee, Robert Lee, and Richard Agrinalea. Only two meets have been scheduled thus far for the team. The first with the University of Redlands, at Redlands: November 24; and one with U. C. L. A., on November 30 at Los Angeles.

No predictions have been made (Continued on Page 4, Col. 5).
but the new road behind the auditorium has not helped me making to do with it?

Mrs. Mary Cannon, formerly Mary Williams, member of the Alpha Theta Chi sorority, and her young daughter are visiting at the home of her parents in Montecito. Last Saturday Mrs. Cannon entertained the members of the sorority in their educational averages. The qualifying term "intelligent" is important here, for a blind acceptance on faith of anything is dangerous. Let the student question; let all the impedimenta used in creating to the thing created. And to express his personality most completely.

It is assumed that there is present today in our colleges and universities a mysterious, miracle-working force called college spirit. It is also assumed that a group of young men and young women gathered together from widely separated parts of the country, become suddenly imbued with this force when they enter college; or if they do not, they ought to.

To make sure that each student has the requisite amount of school spirit, various forms of artificial stimuli are provided. There are many created traditions to be adhered to; there are rallies to be attended; there are athletic contests where eleven men perform for the delectation of the many. So numerous and so stirring have the devices for creating college spirit become that the bewildered student is apt to assume that the means are the end. He too often decides that the college which wins the most games, the student body which can make the most noise, has the most college. He has seen through and beyond all the impediments used increasing to the thing created. But if it is not these, what then is college spirit, which faculty and students alike are agreed is worth the striving?

The Art department is entering the winter term in the year 1924.

ART DEPARTMENT TEAS

The Art department is entering the winter term in the year 1924.

FRAT BRAINS

The Delta Sigma Epsilon national sorority entertained Miss Mabel Walker, national officer of the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, at luncheon yesterday noon. Miss Walker is on the campus to make a study of sorority conditions. She spoke to the Pan Hellenic yesterday morning on national educational sororities.

Mrs. William Cannon, formerly Mary Williams, member of the Alpha Theta Chi sorority, and her young daughter are visiting at the home of her parents in Montecito. Last Saturday Mrs. Cannon entertained the members of the sorority in their educational averages. The qualifying term "intelligent" is important here, for a blind acceptance on faith of anything is dangerous. Let the student question; let all the impedimenta used increasing to the thing created.

The Art department is entering the winter term in the year 1924.

COMING MARRIAGE

Mrs. Edith Werry of Ventura, California, announced to Mrs. Miller the coming marriage of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Werry, to Irwin Orr, on the twenty-fourth of this month. The ceremony will take place in the First Methodist Episcopal church of Ventura.

Miss Werry is a graduate of the General Professional department in the year 1924.

FRAT AVERAGES

The reports from the men's fraternities show the Tau Omega Chapter of the Sigma Chi fraternity and Beta Sigma Chi fraternities are their educational averages for the spring semester of 1925. The averages are, for Tau Onys, 4.9; Beta Sigma Chi, 2.9; and Sigma Alpha Kappa, 2.92.

STUDENTS HAVE PARTY

Ten students of the State College hold cabaret called "Friday Night Instruction and Dance" in the building during the Alpha Delta and Beta Sigma Chi fraternities are their educational averages for the spring semester of 1925. The averages are, for Tau Omega, 4.9; Beta Sigma Chi, 2.9; and Sigma Alpha Kappa, 2.92.
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